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Abstract: This study investigates using tailor-developed combustion and air-handling system con-
cepts to achieve high-efficiency, clean gasoline compression ignition (GCI) combustion, aimed at
addressing a future heavy-duty ultralow NOx standard of 0.027 g/kWh at the vehicle tailpipe and the
tightening CO2 limits around the world by combining GCI with a cost-effective engine aftertreatment
system. The development activities were conducted based on a 15 L heavy-duty diesel engine. By
taking an analysis-led design approach, a first-generation (Gen1) GCI engine concept was developed
and tested, encompassing tailor-designed piston bowl geometry, fuel spray pattern, and swirl motion
paired with a customized, fixed-geometry, two-stage turbocharging system and a high-pressure
EGR loop with two-stage cooling. Across four key steady-state operating points, the Gen1 GCI
concept demonstrated 85–95% lower smoke and 2–3% better diesel-equivalent gross indicated fuel
consumption compared to the diesel baseline at 1 g/kWh engine-out NOx. By upgrading to a Gen2
air-handling concept that was composed of a prototype, single-stage, variable-geometry turbocharger
and a less restrictive EGR loop, 1D system-level analysis predicted that the pumping mean effective
pressure was reduced by 43–54% and the diesel-equivalent brake-specific fuel consumption was
improved by 2–4%, thereby demonstrating the performance enhancement potential of refining the
air-handling system.

Keywords: gasoline compression ignition; combustion; air-handling; ultralow NOx; analysis-led
design; 3D CFD; 1D system-level analysis

1. Introduction

The commercial transport sector is facing rising regulatory demand for near-zero
criteria pollutants and significantly lower CO2 emissions. In North America, the California
Air Resources Board (CARB) aims to reduce heavy-duty commercial vehicle tailpipe NOx
emissions by 90% to 0.027 g/kWh [1,2]. Meanwhile, the CO2 emissions standards are
tightening around the world [3]. Addressing these challenges is likely to incur increased
costs and complexity for commercial engines and aftertreatment systems. Therefore, com-
bustion strategies that can cost-effectively enhance the NOx/soot tradeoff while achieving
diesel-like or better fuel consumption will be of interest to engine manufacturers. For this
purpose, gasoline compression ignition (GCI) has the potential to produce low-engine-out
criteria pollutants and high fuel efficiency by harnessing gasoline’s low oxidation reactivity
and unique spray behavior to enhance in-cylinder fuel–air mixing.

GCI can be categorized into several combustion modes based on the extent of fuel
stratification [4]. Under homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI), the cylin-
der charge is either fully premixed or lightly stratified. Relying heavily on gasoline’s
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low-to-intermediate temperature oxidation chemistry, the autoignition event occurs simul-
taneously across the engine cylinder, triggering a fast heat release process [5]. Consequently,
when operated under ultra-lean and diluted conditions, HCCI demonstrated diesel-like
fuel efficiency with ultra-low NOx and soot emissions at part loads [6,7]. However, since
the combustion process is driven primarily by chemical kinetics, it has proven to be chal-
lenging to achieve robust combustion control across a wide engine operating range and
during transient operation, thereby hindering its adoption for practical applications [6–8].

To gain improved control over the combustion process, a gasoline partially premixed
compression ignition (PPCI) concept has been developed and investigated by Kalghatgi
and coworkers [9,10] to strengthen the in-cylinder fuel stratification by tailoring the fuel
injection strategy while utilizing gasoline’s low autoignition reactivity to ensure the fuel–air
mixture is sufficiently premixed before the start of combustion. By implementing this
strategy, high-efficiency and clean gasoline PPCI operation has been demonstrated at high
loads [11,12]. In a heavy-duty single-cylinder engine, Manente et al. [11] demonstrated
~52% gross indicated thermal efficiency (ITEg) at 26 bar gross indicated mean effective
pressure (IMEPg) when relaxing the maximum pressure rise rate (MPRR) to >15 bar/CAD
and using idealized thermal boundary conditions including >3.5 bar absolute intake pres-
sure, 303 K intake temperature, and ~50% EGR. While this setup showed performance
enhancement potential compared to HCCI, the flow (air and EGR) and charge cooling
requirements for high-load PPCI operation are difficult to meet for a practical air-handling
system on a multicylinder engine. Furthermore, it remains difficult to balance between con-
trolling the MPRR and attaining high fuel efficiency with low soot emissions. In addition,
gasoline’s low reactivity combined with high EGR dilution levels brings challenges for
low-load and cold operation in terms of combustion stability and HC and CO emissions,
thereby demanding appropriate aiding strategies (e.g., exhaust rebreathing, negative valve
overlap, and spark assistance) [13–15] and potentially new oxidation catalyst formulations.

Recognizing these barriers, mixing-controlled (diffusion) GCI has gained increasing
interest as a pragmatic approach by employing heavy in-cylinder fuel stratification and
relaxing the charge flow requirements [16–20]. Recently, a two-stage combustion process
that combines PPCI and diffusion combustion (PPCI–diffusion) has shown encouraging
results to further improve high-load GCI performance [21–25]. The air-handling boundary
conditions are designed purposely to be between those for PPCI and MCCI combustion
(e.g., 30–40% EGR and 1.3–1.5 lambda [24,26]). The two-stage combustion process is
attained by using a split fuel injection strategy with two injection events taking place in
the compression stroke. The first-stage PPCI combustion serves as an effective means to
tailor the in-cylinder thermal environment and thus to influence the second-stage ignition
delay, while a carefully designed second-stage diffusion combustion process provides
robust control over the combustion phasing, combustion duration, and combustion noise.
Utilizing this strategy, Sellnau et al. [22] demonstrated a peak brake thermal efficiency
(BTE) of 43% and a broad engine operating range with ≥40% BTE in a 2.2 L GCI engine.
Subsequently, Zhang and Sellnau [24] showed that optimizing the fuel injection strategy
and the injector spray pattern together for PPCI–diffusion combustion had the potential
to markedly reduce NOx and soot emissions and improve fuel efficiency compared to a
modern 2.0 L diesel engine at 23 bar IMEP.

To reach GCI’s full performance potential, it is crucial to optimize the combustion and
air-handling system specifications together. The combustion system design requires careful
balancing between enhancing geometry-guided fuel–air mixing and reducing in-cylinder
heat transfer losses [27–33], while the air-handling system needs to be practically viable and
meet the charge flow requirements with high gas exchange efficiency [34,35]. The current
study aims to develop GCI as an enabling technology to meet CARB’s 0.027 g/kWh tailpipe
NOx standard, using a cost-effective aftertreatment system while demonstrating reduced
CO2 emissions compared to diesel. Building on previous experimental and analysis-led
design results [26,35–37], the performance of a first generation (Gen1) customized GCI
engine concept was evaluated. Subsequently, the potential of upgrading to a second
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generation (Gen2) air-handling concept for enhanced gas exchange performance was
investigated.

2. Methodology
2.1. Combustion Strategy Overview

Figure 1 provides an overview of a full-range GCI combustion strategy that has been
conceptualized [24,26]. For engine start at cold ambient temperatures, a stochiometric,
spark-initiated flame propagation process is employed. A lean spark assistance strategy
is utilized during the cold-to-warm transition. When the engine is fully warm, spark
assistance is not used to avoid the complexity and robustness challenges associated with
mode transition. For low-load operation, a PPCI combustion strategy aided by inducting
hot residuals into engine cylinder through exhaust rebreathing is adopted. At mid to high
loads, the combustion strategy migrates to a two-stage PPCI–diffusion combustion process
enabled by implementing a split fuel injection strategy combined with adequate boost and
cooled external EGR.

Figure 1. Overview of GCI combustion strategy.

2.2. Analysis-Led Design Approach

An analysis-led design approach was undertaken to develop customized GCI com-
bustion and air-handling system concepts (Figure 2). First, fuel physical, chemical, and
compositional properties were characterized in detail. Based on these properties, fuel
autoignition behavior and spray characteristics were evaluated experimentally under
engine-relevant conditions of interest. Utilizing these data, high-fidelity chemical kinetic
and spray models were developed. Next, the fuel property effects on spray formation
and breakup, fuel–air mixing, combustion, and emissions were thoroughly investigated
under targeted combustion modes to understand the attributes that were key to the engine
and fuel co-development. Subsequently, a comprehensive analysis-led design process
that combined 3D CFD in-cylinder combustion simulations and 1D system-level analysis
was employed to generate customized PPCI–diffusion GCI combustion and air-handling
system specifications. Finally, these specifications were materialized and evaluated through
dynamometer performance testing. The final two steps comprised an iterative process for
engine performance optimization.
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Figure 2. Overview of the analysis-led design approach.

2.3. Experimental Setup
2.3.1. Engine and Test Cell Instrumentation

The base engine used in the present study was a Cummins ISX15 heavy-duty diesel
engine with performance ratings of 2375 Nm at 1000 rpm and 336 kWh at 1800 rpm. It
was equipped with a common-rail fuel injection system capable of 2500 bar fuel injection
pressure. The key specifications of the base engine can be found in Section 3.1.

An AVL Flowsonix Air unit was used to measure the intake air flow. The fuel flow was
metered via a Coriolis-type AVL FuelExact unit. Engine-out gaseous exhaust emissions,
encompassing NOx, CO, CO2, O2, and hydrocarbons (HC), were analyzed using a Horiba
MEXA 7500DEGR emissions bench. The intake CO2 concentration was also measured to
calculate the EGR fraction. Soot emissions were evaluated based on filter smoke number
(FSN) measurement via an AVL 415SE Smoke Meter. Kistler 6067C pressure transducers
were installed to attain crank angle (CA)-based cylinder pressure data. The subsequent
processing and recording of high-speed data were conducted using an AVL IndiModul
unit along with an AVL Indicom commercial software package.

2.3.2. Test Fuels

The test fuels included an ultralow sulfur diesel (ULSD) and an ethanol-free (E0)
gasoline with 93 RON. The main fuel properties are list in Table 1. An ester-type lubricity
additive at 200 ppm concentration was added to the gasoline to protect the production fuel
system from extra wear due to gasoline’s low lubricity and viscosity. The dosage rate was
selected to generate a wear scar pattern equivalent to that of US market diesel [38]. Further-
more, additional cooling was instrumented on the fuel return to prevent gasoline boiling,
thereby preserving consistent fuel-flow measurement accuracy throughout the study.
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Table 1. Properties of test fuels (data from [26,36]).

ULSD 93 RON Gasoline

IBP (◦C) 167 35
T10 (◦C) 212 52
T50 (◦C) 257 81
T90 (◦C) 309 149
FBP (◦C) 344 199

Density at 15.56 ◦C (g/mL) 0.845 0.733
Kinematic viscosity (cSt) 2.49 0.55

Aromatics (vol%) 27.7 25.7
Olefins (vol%) 1.8 10.1

Saturates (vol%) 70.5 64.2
Sulfur (ppm) 3.9 3.4
H/C ratio (–) 1.79 1.97

Cetane number (CN) (–) 46.6 21.0
Research octane number (RON) (–) - 92.5

Motoring octane number (MON) (–) - 83.8
Lower heating value (MJ/kg) 42.87 43.4

2.4. Computational Models
2.4.1. One-Dimensional Engine System Model

A commercial 1D engine simulation tool, GT-Power, was used to develop the system
model for the Gen1 GCI engine. A detailed description of the sub-models and the governing
equations can be found in [39]. Model calibration and validation methodology for GCI
can be found in previously published works [35,40]. A brief description of the main
modifications made to a prior GCI engine model is provided here.

A customized turbocharging system model was constructed and replaced the stock
single-stage VGT in the prior model, including two fixed-geometry turbochargers (low-
pressure stage and high-pressure stage), an inter-stage cooler (ISC), and associated volume
and pipe size assignments. The volume of the ISC was set to at 30% of the main charge air
cooler (CAC). The cooling capacity of ISC and CAC was carefully tuned to deliver 60 ◦C
temperature at the ISC outlet and 40–46 ◦C temperature at the CAC outlet, respectively,
across the engine operating points. In addition, a two-stage EGR cooler was incorpo-
rated in the EGR loop along with adjustments made to the volume and the piping of the
exhaust manifold and the high-pressure EGR loop to accurately represent the flow and
the restrictions in the EGR flow path. The pressure differential across the EGR loop and
the effectiveness of the EGR cooler were simulated based on benchmark flow data. In
addition, the engine exhaust backpressure was set based on the flow characteristics of the
aftertreatment system for the base engine.

2.4.2. Closed-Cycle 3D CFD Model

Closed-cycle, 3D CFD combustion simulations were performed using the commercial
software package, Converge. The in-cylinder process simulated during a closed cycle
covered the time duration between the intake valve closing (IVC) and the exhaust valve
opening (EVO). The primary Converge sub-models are listed in Table 2. A detailed descrip-
tion of these sub-models can be found in [41–43]. A base grid size of 1.4 mm was used,
while the smallest grid size was 0.35 mm with the use of adaptive mesh refinement (AMR)
and fixed nozzle embedding.
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Table 2. Primary Converge sub-models (adapted from [24]).

Models

Injection Blob
Evaporation Frossling

Breakup KH-RT
Collision NTC

Chemistry solver SAGE
Gas-phase fuel surrogate Primary reference fuel (PRF) blend

Chemical kinetic mechanism Liu et al. reduced PRF mechanism
NOx 4 species and 13 reactions
Soot Hiroyasu–NSC

Turbulence RNG k-ε
Wall heat transfer O’Rourke and Amsden

The turbulence on the in-cylinder charge was predicted by applying a Reynolds-
averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS)-based renormalization group (RNG) k-ε turbulence
model [44], while a Lagrangian approach with a “blob” injection method was undertaken
to simulate liquid gasoline sprays [45]. The subsequent breakup and collision processes
were captured by using the Kelvin–Helmholtz and Rayleigh–Taylor (KH–RT) breakup
model [46,47] and the no-time counter (NTC) model [48], respectively. In addition, the
Frossling correlation was used to predict the droplet evaporation [49]. The combustion
chemistry was resolved using a direct solver, SAGE.

A PRF blend was used as the gas-phase chemical kinetics surrogate to represent the 93
RON gasoline. The reduced chemical kinetic mechanism developed by Liu et al. [50] was
employed to simulate the reaction chemistry of the PRF surrogate, consisting of 44 species
and 139 reactions. This has been validated against and showed good correlation with
experimental data from ignition delay, species concentration, and laminar flame speed
measurements. The selection of this reduced PRF mechanism was due to the compact
size and the good fidelity demonstrated when modeling GCI combustion [51]. NOx
emissions were simulated using a mechanism composed of 4 species and 13 reactions [52],
while soot emissions were predicted using the Hiroyasu–NSC (Nagle and Strickland-
Constable) approach. Acetylene was used as the inception species in the soot model. The
aforementioned PRF kinetic mechanism, NOx chemistry, and soot model were integrated
and executed simultaneously in the same computational run.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Gen1 GCI Engine Description

An important first step in developing a high-efficiency, low-NOx GCI engine is to
understand the effects of the geometric compression ratio (GCR) and EGR (i.e., engine-out
NOx emissions) on soot and fuel efficiency. In Figure 3, a GCR range of 15.7 to 18.9 was
investigated for a 93 RON E0 gasoline [36], while the engine-out NOx emissions were
varied from 1 to 4 g/kWh.

When developing the Gen1 GCI engine concept, a particular interest was placed on an
engine-out NOx range of 1–2 g/kWh. As shown in Figure 3c, a GCR between 15.7 and 17.3
appeared to offer the most favorable smoke/BSFC-D tradeoff. The engine performance was
clearly sensitive to the engine-out NOx, suggesting that the air-handling system of the base
engine that was developed for 4 g/kWh engine-out NOx may not be a good fit for engine
operation under substantially lower NOx conditions. Therefore, it is key to developing
combustion and air-handling simultaneously. Based on these experimental observations, a
16.5 GCR was chosen for the Gen1 GCI engine.
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Figure 3. Impact of GCR and EGR on GCI performance in a 15 L heavy-duty diesel engine: (a) smoke;
(b) BSFC-D; (c) BSFCV-D/smoke tradeoff.

The key specifications for the baseline engine and the Gen1 GCI engine are listed
in Table 3. Figure 4 shows a layout of the Gen1 engine system. For the Gen1 engine
combustion system, a new piston bowl geometry and a customized spray pattern (9-hole
and 152◦ spray inclusion angle) were developed to achieve optimized, geometry-guided
fuel–air mixing [26]. The production single-stage VGT was replaced with an off-the-shelf,
two-stage, fixed-geometry turbocharging (FGT) system to deliver adequate boost and high
EGR flow at the same time. In addition, to increase the charge density, the cooling capacity
of the high-pressure EGR loop was appreciably enhanced by implementing a two-stage
cooling process. Consequently, the intake manifold temperature was reduced from the
baseline level of 75–80 ◦C down to 60–65 ◦C for the Gen1 GCI engine. Note that in order to
accommodate the customized two-stage EGR cooler, the stock engine exhaust manifold was
replaced with an off-the-shelf manifold that was designed to be paired with the two-stage
EGR cooler. The connection between the exhaust ports and the new exhaust manifold was
custom-made.

Table 3. Key specifications for the baseline engine and the Gen1 GCI engine.

Baseline Gen1 GCI

Engine-out NOx target
(g/kWh) 1.0

GCR (–) 17.3 16.5

Piston bowl Production Customized step-lipped

Number of nozzle holes (–) 8 9

Spray inclusion angle (◦) 148 152

Injector hydraulic flow rate (–) constant

Swirl ratio (–) 1.0

Turbocharging system Single-stage VGT Two-stage FGT with
inter-stage cooling

EGR layout High-pressure loop EGR with
single-stage cooling

High-pressure loop EGR with
two-stage cooling
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Figure 4. Gen1 GCI engine system layout.

3.2. Gen1 GCI Performance Overview

The engine performance investigation was focused at four key operating points se-
lected from the heavy-duty SET certification cycle, including 1147 rpm/20 bar BMEP (A100),
1375 rpm/5 bar BMEP (B25), 1375 rpm/10 bar BMEP (B50), and 1375 rpm BMEP/15 bar
BMEP (B75). Among the four operating points, B50 represents the on-highway cruising
operation for the base engine, while B75 is its highest fuel efficiency operating point. The
peak torque operation is captured by A100. In addition, B25 is an important low-load
operation point where gasoline’s autoignition reactivity impact is pronounced.

Table 4 lists the main engine operating boundary conditions. Building on previous
experimental and numerical investigations on GCI combustion strategy development [24,26],
a double fuel injection strategy was implemented. The first injection (SOI1) was fixed at
−30 ◦aTDC to achieve favorable spray–bowl interaction for the first-stage PPCI combustion,
while the second injection (SOI2) and the fraction of the fuel quantity from the first injection
event (Q1) were tuned to attain the best balance between fuel efficiency and the engine
mechanical limits. In this study, the peak cylinder pressure (PCP) limit was set at 200 bar.
The MPRR was targeted to be below 10 bar /CAD over the entire engine operating range.
The EGR and lambda (or diesel-equivalent air–fuel ratio (AFR-D)) were adjusted to achieve
high-efficiency, clean operation at 1 g/kWh engine-out NOx.

Figure 5 provides an overview of the Gen1 GCI engine performance results. Compared
to the diesel baseline, Gen1 GCI reduced smoke substantially by 85–95%. Moreover,
the diesel-equivalent ISFC (ISFCg-D) was improved by 2–3%. In Figure 5c, AFR-D was
markedly increased for Gen1 GCI, thereby contributing appreciably to leaner combustion
and lower soot emissions. From Figure 5d to Figure 5e, the ISFC benefit from Gen1 GCI
became diminished when transitioning from gross- to net-basis, suggesting that the off-the-
shelf air-handling system incurred increased pumping losses, although it was capable of
meeting the air and EGR flow requirements. Therefore, a strong motivation for developing
a Gen2 GCI engine is to improve the gas exchange efficiency.
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Table 4. Main GCI operating boundary conditions at the four test points.

93 RON Gasoline 1147 rpm/
20 bar BMEP (A100)

1375 rpm/
5 bar BMEP

(B25)

1375 rpm/
10 bar BMEP

(B50)

1375 rpm/
15 bar BMEP

(B75)

Pinj (bar) 1600 550 1450 1900

SOI1 (◦aTDC) −30

SOI2 (◦aTDC) −3 −7 −6 −6

Q1 (-) 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.1

CA50 (◦aTDC) 13 8 5 9

EGR (%) 28.3 40.4 37.5 36.9

AFR-D (-) 18.8 28.5 22.8 21.8

Lambda (-) 1.3 1.97 1.57 1.51

Int. man. pressure (bar, abs) 3.25 1.56 2.23 3.1

Figure 5. Overview of Gen1 GCI performance results: (a) BSNOx; (b) smoke; (c) AFR-D; (d) ISFCg-D;
(e) ISFCn-D; (f) BSFC-D.

The global combustion behavior was characterized through in-cylinder pressure trace
and apparent heat release rate (AHRR), as seen in Figure 6. Progressing from B25 to A100,
GCI combustion gradually evolved from a single-stage PPCI heat release process to a
two-stage PPCI–diffusion combustion process where the diffusion combustion became
increasingly dominant with load increase. As highlighted in Figure 6c, the first injection
event trigged a first-stage, lean PPCI combustion process. Then, after the second injection
took place, the second-stage combustion was initiated with a mild, partially premixed
combustion phase followed by a pronounced diffusion combustion process. Table 4 shows
that migrating from B25 to A100 led to an increased intake manifold pressure and a reduced
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EGR fraction. Consequently, the thermal reactivity of the cylinder charge progressively
increased due to higher cylinder pressure (Figure 6) and lower EGR dilution, thereby
resulting in shortened second-stage ignition delay and more pronounced diffusion com-
bustion. Due to enhanced charge thermal reactivity, Q1 also had to be reduced with the
load increase to avoid excessive MPRR and PCP. A detailed comparison of the in-cylinder
global combustion behavior and fuel–air mixing characteristics between the diesel baseline
and the Gen1 GCI concept is provided in Section 3.4.

Figure 6. Cylinder pressure and AHRR for Gen1 GCI: (a) A100; (b) B25; (c) B50; (d) B75.

3.3. Validation of 1D and 3D Computational Models
3.3.1. One-Dimensional Engine System Model Validation

To capture in-cylinder combustion, experimental heat release rate profiles and in-
jection rate shapes were imported into the 1D model. The “Woschni-GT” heat transfer
model was used to simulate the in-cylinder heat transfer process with the heat transfer
multiplier carefully tuned to reproduce the in-cylinder pressure traces. A ±3% error band
was enforced when evaluating the in-cylinder pressure matching between the 1D model
predictions and the experimental data. As seen in Figure 7, the 1D model was able to
adequately predict the in-cylinder pressure traces across the four operating points.
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Figure 7. Experimental and simulated cylinder pressure for Gen1 GCI: (a) A100; (b) B25; (c) B50;
(d) B75.

Figure 8 shows that the key Gen1 GCI engine operating boundary conditions, in-
cluding the EGR fraction, AFR, air flow, fuel flow, and pressure and temperature at both
intake and exhaust manifold were well reproduced by the 1D model. Thus, sufficient
confidence was acquired to utilize the 1D Gen1 GCI engine model to gain insight into
the air-handling performance and identify the areas for further improvement. The high-
pressure turbocharger was observed to be responsible for 60–70% of the work from the
two-stage boosting system. In Figure 8, the pressure differential across the engine was in
the range of 25 to 70 kPa, corroborating the high pumping losses discussed in Section 3.2.
Therefore, it is imperative to improve the turbocharging system efficiency. In addition,
although the customized exhaust manifold and EGR cooler were able to effectively enhance
the EGR gas cooling capacity, they incurred increased flow restrictions and need to be
optimized when developing a Gen2 GCI engine.
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Figure 8. Comparison of key Gen1 GCI engine operating boundary between experimental data and
model predictions: (a) BMEP; (b) external EGR; (c) AFR; (d) fuel flow; (e) air flow; (f) intake manifold
pressure (IMP); (g) intake manifold temperature (IMT); (h) turbine inlet pressure; (i) turbine inlet
temperature.

3.3.2. Three-Dimensional CFD Combustion Model Validation

The three-dimensional CFD model validation was conducted at A100 and B75. The
thermal boundary conditions at IVC were produced from the abovementioned 1D engine
system model. The model constants for the gasoline spray were determined based on the
spray characterization data produced in a constant-volume combustion vessel [53]. The
soot model rate coefficients were kept consistent at both model validation points.

Figure 9a shows that the AHRR and the cylinder pressure trace were simulated by the
model reasonably well. The model was seen to produce an earlier and stronger occurrence
of the first-stage combustion, suggesting that there is a need to improve the low-temperature
oxidation chemistry of the PRF kinetic mechanism, as reported in a previous study [51]. In
addition, since gasoline consists of a variety of hydrocarbon classes, replacing the current
binary PRF surrogate with a multicomponent surrogate may offer the potential to further
improve the model fidelity. With respect to NOx and soot emissions, the modeling results
and the experimental data were seen to be in good agreement, as shown Figure 9b.
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Figure 9. Comparison between experimental data and model predictions: (a) cylinder pressure (Pcyl);
(b) NOx and soot.

3.4. Gen1 GCI Performance Evaluation at B75

Since B75 represents the highest fuel efficiency operating point for the base engine,
a detailed performance evaluation was first conducted at this test point. Specifically, 3D
CFD combustion analysis was conducted to separate the effects between the redesigned
combustion system and the customized air-handling concept.

In Figure 10, the PPCI–diffusion combustion process was characterized through the
cross-sectional equivalence ratio (Phi) and temperature contours. As seen in Figure 10, the
first fuel injection targeted the bowl rim, aimed at utilizing the air in the upper portion of
the bowl and the squish. It initiated a first-stage PPCI combustion process and progressively
started to build up an appropriate thermal environment for the main combustion event.
Subsequently, the second fuel injection was designed to utilize the lip in the piston bowl
to promote geometry-guided fuel–air mixing across the combustion chamber, thereby
producing a fast, clean, and fuel-efficient diffusion combustion process. The split injection
strategy employed can be conveniently calibrated, encompassing SOI1, SOI2, Q1, and
Pinj. The PPCI–diffusion combustion process was optimized by collectively implementing
a tailored split injection strategy paired with a customized combustion system concept
consisting of piston bowl geometry, injector spray pattern, and swirl motion. As reported
previously, the customized piston bowl design was narrower and deeper than the baseline
piston bowl geometry by harnessing gasoline’s shorter spray liquid length [26,51].

A step-wise approach was undertaken to identify the individual effects from the Gen1
combustion system and air-handling concept, respectively (Figure 11). In the first step (Step
1), only a combustion system redesign was introduced. Then, building on Step 1, enhanced
thermal boundary conditions were implemented in the second step (Step 2), including
a simultaneous delivery of high air and EGR flow along with improved charge cooling.
Figure 11 shows that the diffusion combustion process became increasingly accelerated
from the baseline configuration to Step 2, thereby progressively increasing the effective
expansion ratio and enhancing the late-stage air utilization.
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Figure 10. In-cylinder GCI combustion behavior at B75 predicted by 3D CFD: (a) Pcyl and AHRR;
(b) cross-sectional equivalence ratio and temperature contours.

Figure 11. Step-wise simulation boundary conditions and global combustion behavior for the
customized combustion and A/H system concept at B75.

The in-cylinder air utilization was evaluated by comparing the mass fraction of the
in-cylinder fuel–air mixture at equivalence ratio bands of Phi > 1 and Phi > 2. It should
be noted that reducing the presence of locally fuel-rich regions represents improved air
utilization, thereby leading to faster diffusion combustion and enhanced soot oxidation. In
Figure 12, both Step 1 and Step 2 showed better air utilization than the baseline at CA50 and
CA75. Moreover, it is important to note that the impact from Step 2 was considerably more
pronounced, highlighting the critical role of the air-handling performance in the low-NOx
GCI technology development process.
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Figure 12. Comparison of in-cylinder air utilization characteristics for GCI at CA50 and CA75:
(a) Phi > 1; (b) Phi > 2.

3.5. Gen1 Engine Performance Evaluation at B50

Following B75, B50 is another crucial engine operating point that was investigated in
detail as it mimics the on-highway cruising operation for the base diesel engine. In this
section, a performance comparison between diesel and gasoline was first conducted; then,
the impact of the fuel injection strategy was investigated.

3.5.1. Diesel vs. Gasoline

The performance comparison was carried out in two steps while keeping the CA50
constant at 5 ◦aTDC. First, the impact of the Gen1 combustion and air-handling concept
on diesel combustion was evaluated (Baseline-Diesel→Gen1-Diesel). Subsequently, a
comparison of diesel vs. gasoline was provided using the customized Gen1 engine system
(Gen1-Diesel→Gen1-GCI).

The global combustion behavior and the key performance results are captured in
Figures 13 and 14, respectively. In Figures 13 and 14c, it is clear that the customized Gen1
combustion and air-handling concept promoted a faster and leaner diffusion combustion
process for diesel, thereby shortening the combustion duration (CA10–90) from 36.2 to 31
CAD (Figure 14f), reducing the smoke by 69% (Figure 14b), and improving ISFCg-D by 1.8%
(Figure 14d). Collectively, these results demonstrated that the Gen1 engine combustion and
air-handling concept can be well harnessed to improve the emissions and fuel efficiency for
diesel diffusion combustion.

In Figure 14e, it is worth noting that although the ISFCg-D for diesel combustion
was enhanced by using the Gen1 concept, the trend was reversed for ISFCn-D. Similar to
the observation in Section 3.2, the reversion in trend confirmed that the off-the-shelf air-
handling system (turbocharging and EGR loop) incurred high pumping losses. Therefore,
there is a clear need to improve the gas exchange efficiency.

When applying the 93 RON gasoline on the Gen1 engine, the smoke reduction was
extended to 90% (Figure 14b), while the ISFCg-D benefit was enhanced to 2.8% (Figure 14d)
through the custom-designed PPCI–diffusion combustion process. As expected, com-
bining the RON93 gasoline and the Gen1 engine produced the best performance results.
Figure 13 shows that by applying a double fuel injection strategy, GCI produced the
strongest partially-premixed combustion along with a fast late-stage diffusion combustion
process, thereby leading to the shortest CA10–90 and the lowest ISFCg-D.
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Figure 13. Global combustion behavior for Baseline-Diesel, Gen1-Diesel, and Gen1-GCI at B50.

Figure 14. Overview of performance results for Baseline-Diesel, Gen1-Diesel, and Gen1-GCI at B50:
(a) BSNOx; (b) smoke; (c) lambda; (d) ISFCg-D; (e) ISFCn-D; (f) CA10–90.

3.5.2. Impact of Fuel Injection Strategy

When investigating the fuel injection strategy effects, SOI1 was set at −30 ◦aTDC
based on the aforementioned combustion system design for spray targeting. The SOI2 was
varied to maintain CA50 at ~5 ◦aTDC for the best fuel efficiency. Thus, the fuel injection
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strategy investigation was focused on Q1 and Pinj. Figure 15 provides an overview of
the performance results, capturing the effects of varying Q1 from 0.2 to 0.3 at 1450 Pinj
and adjusting Pinj from 1200 to 1400 bar at 0.25 Q1. The global combustion behavior was
characterized through cylinder pressure and AHRR, as shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16a shows that increasing Q1 produced a more pronounced first-stage partially
premixed combustion and a reduced peak AHRR, thereby leading to a lower MPRR, fewer
in-cylinder heat transfer losses, and better overall in-cylinder air utilization. Therefore, both
smoke and fuel efficiency were improved (Figure 15b,c). However, as noted in the smoke
and ISFCg-D trends, the improvement started to slow down as Q1 increased from 0.25 to
0.3. This can be attributed to a competing effect between the reduced effective expansion
ratio caused by the lengthened combustion duration (Figure 16a) and the abovementioned
reduction in heat transfer losses due to the reduced peak AHRR.

In terms of the impact of the Pinj, Figure 15 shows that increasing the Pinj from
1200 to 1450 bar led to a 61% reduction in smoke and 1.2% better ISFCg-D. The favorable
performance was due to enhanced air-entrainment into the fuel plumes and a wider spread
of fuel sprays, thereby improving the fuel–air mixing and promoting a stronger and faster
diffusion combustion process (Figure 16b).

Figure 15. Overview of the performance results from fuel injection strategy investigation at B50:
(a) BSNOx; (b) smoke; (c) ISFCg-D; (d) BSFC-D; (e) CA50; (f) MPRR.
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Figure 16. Global combustion behavior under varying fuel injection strategies at B50: (a) impact of
Q1; (b) impact of Pinj.

3.6. Gen2 Air-Handling Analysis

The Gen1 engine test results have clearly shown that although the off-the-shelf air-
handling system was capable of meeting the air and EGR flow requirements, the efficiency
of the gas exchange process needs to be improved. Therefore, it is of primary interest
to refine the air-handling system when developing a Gen2 GCI engine. To that end, 1D
system-level analysis was performed to evaluate and generate a Gen2 GCI air-handling,
concept as shown in Figure 17. For the Gen2 air-handling analysis, the in-cylinder pressure,
AHRR, and charge thermal boundary conditions (AFR, EGR, intake manifold pressure, and
intake manifold temperature) from the Gen1 engine were imposed to focus on improving
the gas exchange efficiency.
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Figure 17. Gen2 GCI engine system layout.

In the Gen2 GCI engine, an important feature was to replace the off-the-shelf, two-
stage turbocharging system with a more efficient, prototype, single-stage VGT. As seen in
Figure 17, the key engine operating points were well placed in the compressor map for the
Gen2 turbocharger. In addition, the high-pressure EGR loop was upgraded by switching
back the stock exhaust manifold and using a high-efficiency, single-stage EGR cooler to
simultaneously reduce flow restrictions and achieve high cooling capacity.
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Figure 18 shows that the Gen2 air-handling system delivered markedly improved gas
exchange performance over the Gen1 system at B75, as evidenced by reduced pressure
differential across the engine, enhanced turbocharger combined efficiency, and consequently
a smaller pumping loop on the logP–logV diagram.

Figure 18. Comparison of gas exchange performance between Gen1 A/H and Gen2 A/H at B75:
(a) pressure differential across engine; (b) combined turbocharger efficiency; (c) logP–logV.

In Figure 19, it was predicted that PMEP was reduced by 43–54% across the four
engine operating points. As a result, when combining the enhanced PMEP data from the
Gen2 air-handling concept with the gross indicated experimental data from the Gen1 GCI
engine (Figure 5), ISFCn-D and BSFC-D were improved by 2–4%, as shown in Figure 20,
thereby demonstrating the performance enhancement potential for implementing a refined
air-handling system.

Figure 19. Comparison of PMEP between Gen1 A/H and Gen2 A/H.
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Figure 20. Comparison of fuel efficiency results between Gen1 A/H and Gen2 A/H: (a) ISFCn-D;
(b) BSFC-D.

4. Conclusions

Aimed at developing GCI as an enabling technology to meet CARB’s 0.027 g/kWh
ultralow NOx standard, a Gen1 heavy-duty GCI engine concept was developed and imple-
mented by taking an analysis-led design approach and utilizing a PPCI–diffusion combus-
tion strategy. Based on the experimental and simulation results, the main conclusions are
summarized as follows:

• Utilizing the PPCI–diffusion GCI combustion strategy paired with customized com-
bustion and air-handling concepts, Gen1 GCI delivered 85–95% lower smoke and 2–3%
better ISFCg-D compared to the baseline diesel combustion at a 1 g/kWh engine-out
NOx.

• Three-dimensional CFD analysis revealed that the customized piston bowl geometry
and fuel spray pattern combined with a tailored split fuel injection strategy enhanced
the in-cylinder air utilization, thereby producing a faster and cleaner diffusion combus-
tion process and leading to better fuel efficiency. Moreover, increasing the air flow and
enhancing the charge cooling were shown to have a pronounced impact on furthering
the air utilization benefit.

• Gen1 engine combustion and air-handling concepts can be well harnessed to improve
smoke and fuel efficiency for diesel combustion. Compared to the baseline, Gen1
diesel combustion produced 69% lower smoke and 1.8% better ISFCg-D at B50. When
implementing GCI on the Gen1 engine, the smoke reduction was extended to 90%,
while the ISFCg-D benefit was enhanced to 2.8% through the tailor-designed PPCI–
diffusion combustion process.

• By upgrading the off-the-shelf, Gen1 air-handling system with a prototype, high-
efficiency, single-stage VGT along with a less-restrictive and high-cooling-capacity
high-pressure EGR loop, 1D system level analysis showed that gas exchange perfor-
mance was markedly improved, with PMEP reduced 43–54% across the four operating
points when imposing the Gen1 engine’s in-cylinder combustion process and charge
thermal boundary conditions. Combining the enhanced PMEP results with the gross
indicated experimental data from Gen1 GCI, ISFCn-D and BSFC-D were predicted to
be improved by 2–4%, thereby demonstrating the performance enhancement potential
of refining the air-handling system.

5. Future Work

The Gen2 air-handling system hardware components have been procured and in-
tegrated. In addition, a Gen2 combustion system concept has been developed [51] and
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installed on an engine to further enhance the PPCI–diffusion combustion process. Collec-
tively, the Gen2 GCI engine has demonstrated improved steady-state fuel efficiency over
the Gen1 engine. Moreover, by implementing customized engine calibration maps, the
Gen2 engine successfully met the 0.027 g/kWh ultralow NOx standard over a hot FTP
certification cycle using a production aftertreatment system. The next step is to demon-
strate <0.027 g/kWh tailpipe NOx over combined hot and cold FTP cycles while achieving
reduced CO2 emissions. Subsequently, component-level technologies including exhaust re-
breathing, Millerization, and spark assistance will be integrated and evaluated to maximize
GCI’s performance potential.
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Nomenclature

◦aTDC Degree after top dead center
BMEP Brake specific mean pressure
BSFC Brake specific fuel consumption
BSNOx Brake specific NOx emissions
CA Crank angle
CA10–90 Degree between crank angle of 10% heat released and crank angle of 90% heat released
CA50 Crank angle of 50% heat released
CAD Crank angle degree
CO Carbon monoxide
CO2 Carbon dioxide
EGR Exhaust gas recirculation
ISFC Indicated specific fuel consumption
Lambda Air–fuel equivalence ratio
NOx Nitrogen oxides
Pinj Fuel injection pressure
SOI1 Start of the first fuel injection
SOI2 Start of the second fuel injection
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